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"I Should Like To Know"
it 1. Was Lot saved?
Yes, but he was /lite a lot of
Baptists—he was worldly and a
compromiser. He lived for this
world when he ought to have been
living for the Lord. II Peter 2:7,8
would surely indicate that he was
saved.

2. Gal. 6:2 and Gal. 6:5 seem
to be contradictory. How can we
WHOLE NUMBER 787 bear one another's burdens when
every man must bear his own burdens?
There are some burdens that
we can share, such as poverty, our
complete sway over the world, faults, and our troubles. At the
Christianity would be "liquidat- same time there are some burdens
ed" and along with it all who re- that we can not share—we must
fuse to renounce it.
. bear alone, such as the burden of
responsibility, of guilt, and of imIt Is Hard To Be An
mortality. ,
Atheist
There is one burden though that
There are several good reasons we can neither bear nor share,
as to why it is hard for a person namely the burden of our sins—
only Christ could bear that burto be an atheist:
den, and He has already done so
1. Because God did not make at Calvary.
men with natural atheistic ten3. Is it true that in the 0. T.
dencies. Human beings are nawas only equivalent to one
year
a
turally religious. There is an old
saying that "man is incurably re- of our months today?
The Modernist teaches what is
ligious." Human beings have a
natural tendency to worship called a "lunar month theory,"
something. This is seen illustrated which means that one month toin all branches of the human fami- day is equal to a year in the 0. T.
ly, for there are "gods many and That would mean that one of our
(Continued on page seven)
years would be equivalent to 12

The Vagaries Of Atheism
Atheism

is the denial of God.
,"e atheist claims that there- is no
ihe,ett for God as an explanation of
p,41gs- It is probably true that
the
been atheists all along
t°,\A7o. through the centuries. CerI"sa,11.113r there were such back in BiJ times
ee
for we have the atheist
tLlaracterized in Psalm 14:1. God
"fere characterizes the atheist as
1.1
4
5 and
behind
Is atheism says that back
is a wicked life.

By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida
Communism Is Atheistic

Back years ago, when the
French Revolution occurred,
France became officially atheistic,
and the streets of Paris ran red
with blood. More recently communism has triumphed in Russia
to team*
such that Russia is atheistic.
Communism labels religion "the
40j,h.e_re is a definite organization opiate of the people" and is the
eists in America — "The deadly foe of religion. Comlici-erican Association For The munism itself might be thought of
:y
ist,veneeMent Of Atheism." Athe- as a form of religion, in which the
rculated around our church state—or rather the "party" is
,age 4SLIk b
)r to
1- ; g One Sunday evening, worshipped. They have on a
111in
3", "tig their circulars in cars, world-wide evangelistic campaign
se, "a 4
ionment
leavinn: a blasphemous book to convert people to communism
alloWed • tile church steps for the pastor. today. Should communism gain
.e pro'
:hes.
t pro
was
s Or'
.nterfeT
ights °Ty.
exainP
"And the times of this ignorance
lay be,
God winked at but now cornone 01
mandeth all men everywhere to
Kent
Ile revelation concerning repent because he hath appointed
.d a Ch
•th resurrection of the bodies of
a day in the which he will judge
1 its "
Wicked dead is quite meager.
the world in righteousness by
con
is
has
not seen fit to give the that man whom he hath ordained;
i
Past°
tvel.,-"s of the resurrection of those
whereof he hath given assurance
• that
() reject His beloved Son and
11.;
unto all men, in that he hath raissP
" whl- great salvation. While those ed him from the dead." Acts 17:
of iare saved will have bodies 30-31.
l'f:We
g °rY, like the resurrection
'
d„
„ Pitit°
°4
1:1,0f
In this great passage there is
Jesus Christ, those who
ht the' tic,
-,"; in their sins will have resur- a contrast between the past and
take
wei;;T11 bodies of abhorrence, the present—between past ages of
49 teen Will
nalit18
reveal the awfulness ignorance and 'darkness and the
the `-10
4t
present age of knowledge and
he hroughout eternity.
that,i
exPression "wicked dead" light. In past ages of ignorance
ty to,rd: sIitir,'"4es not only the outrageous and darkness God was so indulgIt $'il
those who are licentious, ent to sinners that He seemed aletarY
and lawless, but also most to connive at sin itself. "The
but
Who are respectable and times of their ignorance God
41,p's.;ous rejectors of Christ. They winked at." But in this age of
autli
'escribed in Psalm 10:4: "The broader and clearer revelations,
eolcired
cePti°
through the pride of his in, this age of knowledge and
%ticintenance, will not seek after light, it is different. The increase
thou' God is not in all his of knowledge and light has emto be
°tit,
l'2stts." And again in Romans phasized and intensified accountth.
1•11
.s. ,
that, when ability. Therefore, "Now God
• knew God, they glorified commanded all men everywhere
he feP
none„,,Y
as God, neither were to repent" in view of the coming
danwLi thel:',1-1-11; but became vain in judgment.
ish-rh °Tlaginations, and their fooldcPv
But your attention is invited
wa,s darkened. Professmore especially to these words:
•:selves to be wise, they "Now God commandeth all men
s is ifi
ools, and changed the
jilt! °f the uncorruptible God everywhere to repent." In this
are hop.1' rtm- .,,
a4 irnage made like to cor- text a duty is enjoined. This duty
roily tti ff4;)-e
s4° Man, and to birds, and is Repentance. It is enjoined by
of
thih-L°0ted beasts, and creeping positive commandment. "Now
r°told di
the-n.,gs' Wherefore God -also gave God commandeth all men everyiS 9
,0(7
to uncleanness through where to repent."
:a11 , ts.
clish,,```sts of their own hearts, to
;aPtI5,, tt'
'-',11our their own bodies
bebee', 7
Coritinued on page four)
te11ti 4?

years in the days of Abraham.
This is the Modernists way of
saying that the 0. T. Patriarchs
were not as old as the Bible says.
but that rather they were just
one-twelfth as old as we have
thought them to be. For example
instead of Adam being 930 years
2 years of
/
old, he was actually 771
age—just a ripe old age.
There is just one thing wrong
with this theory—it just isn't so.
Let me show you where it fails.
In the case of Enoch, it says that
he was 65 years old when he begat Methusaleh. Cf. Gen. 521.
Divide 65 by 12 and you have
Enoch five years and five months
of age. Certainly you would have
to admit that he was quite precocious to beget a son at that
early age. That just shows how
foolish Modernism really is.
4. Are there any religious papers put out by the Southern
Baptist Convention that are sound
and helpful?
I imagine that every state in
the SBC has its own paper. I believe that this is true. At one time
I received thirteen of these papers, I think. My subscription ran
out to most of them a long time
ago, and if I want to waste my
money, I'll just throw it in the
Ohio River—at least I'll get the
(Continued on page eight)
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Happens When In The Light Of Scriptural Teachings The Fruitfulness And
"le Resurrection Of Have You Ever Yet Fully Repented? Definite Value Of
Daily Bible Reading
The Wicked Occurs!
en-

,p

S

By A. S. PETTIE
(Now In Mansion's Above)

When a command is given it is
always pertinent to seek to know
the authority f rom which it
comes. Is it competent authority?
Well, the authority from which
this command issues must be
deemed fully adequate. "Now God
commandeth."
The parties to whom this command is delivered are clearly indicated: "Now God commandeth
all men everywhere to repent."
The phrase, "all men everywhere"
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is tremendously comprehensive. It
includes all men and women, boys'
and girls who are sufficiently
dowed to be personally accountable for their mental and physical acts. It includes all such men
and women and boys and girls in
the world. It includes you, and
you and you. Now God commands
you to repent.

Impenitence, being disobedience
to positive divine command, is
itself a sin. Therefore, every moment you live in impenitence, you
are increasing your store of sin,
your stock of guilt and treasuring
up wrath against the day of wrath
and the revelation of the righteous judgment of God. You cannot leave this place as you come
to it. If you go to impenitence you
will go more thoroughly alienated
from God, and with a heavier condemnation upon your soul than
when you came. Repentance is a
duty to which the Scriptures attach great importance. The text
of the evening is a part of a sermon delivered by Paul on Mars
Hill in Athens. The Greeks excelled all other peoples in philosophy, poetry, oratory, history,
sculpture, and in many other
lines of mental and physical competition. The audience before the
apostle was the most intellectual
and cultured the world could
furnish. But Paul knew that all
of their mental and physical
(Continued on page three)
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"An Exposition Of Ezekiel"
(Read Ezekiel 6)

I am preaching to you on the
the Book of Ezekiel, having begun this series some 6 weeks ago.
In this 6th chapter we have a decided contrast between this and
the last two chapters we've
studied. In each of those, that is,
in chapter 4 and 5, Ezekiel acted
out his sermons. He gave his message in pantomime, but spoke not
a word. God struck him dumb so
be discourteous, irrever•
he couldn't speak, and he had to
9. °Ynical, cruel, or
vulgar.
act out his messages in pantoteaj give God the husks ins°
mime. For example, in the first
lo. of the
heart.
part of the fourth chapter, we
or all. live at all unless we live find him drawing a map, showing a city besieged, thus giving a

message to the people, showing
without ever
besieged
them
speaking a word. In that same
fourth chapter, he lay upon his
left side for 390 days and on his
right side for 40 days, giving to
his people a message without
speaking. Without taking time to
discuss or to give you again these
pantomime pictures, I'll just say
that all the 4th and 5th chapters were acted out, with not a
single word being spoken. Now
when we come to the 6th chapter we have Ezekiel's first spoken
message. This is the _first time
that he brings a message by way
of his own lips. Heretofore God
had smote him dumb, but now in

the sixth and seventh chapters,
we find the first message spoken
audibly by Ezekiel, in the book
that bears his name.

If you'll notice very carefully,
he directs his message to the
mountains of Israel. In the third
verse, we read,
"Ye mountains of Israel, hear
the word of the Lord God."
Now, it was rather conspicuous
to me when I first began to study
the Book of Ezekiel as to why it
was that God would direct His
message to the mountains. There
were the plains. There were the
(Continued on page two)

It regenerates: "Having been
begotten again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible,
through the Word of God, which
liveth and abideth." I Peter 1:
23.
It quickens: "This is my comfort in affliction; for thy word
hath quickened me.
"I will never forget thy precepts; for with them thou hast
quickened me." Ps. 119:50,93.
It illuminates: "The entrance of
thy words giveth light; it giveth
understanding to the simple."
Ps. 119:130.
It converts the soul: "The law
of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul; the testimony of
the Lord is sure, making wise
the simple." Ps. 19:7.
It produces faith: "But these
are written, that ye may believe
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son
of God; and that believing ye may
have life in His name." John 20:
31.
It produces hope: "For whatsoever things are written aforetime
were written for our learning,
that through pat ienc e and
through comfort of the Scriptures
we might have hope." Rom. 15:4.
It produces obedience: "And it
shall be with him, and he
shall read therein all the days of
his life; that he may learn to fear
Jehovah his God, to keep all the
words of this law and these
statutes to do them." Deut. 17:19,
(Continued on page eight)

ALIEN IMMERSION
"A reaeler" asks the question as
to whether a Baptist church is orthodox in allowing a person from
Christian church, probably meaning Campbellite, to unite with the
church without being baptized,
and whether one so received is in
full fellowship, entitled to the
Lord's Supper and has a voice in
the church government. The Baptist Churches in Kentucky and
generally throughout the South
are not so in the habit of receiving members. Baptism is not simply an immersion, but it is an immersion with a special purpose
and meaning attached. The purpose is to express faith in the resurrection of Jesus, to announce
one's own death to sin and resurrection to a new life in Christ.
This is easily shown from the
Scripture and yet no church bap(Continued on page eight)

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

Israel had had unusual material
chastening hand of God that 11T11,1
prosperity. They had been blessfall upon you. Let me repeat,
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ed materially over and over and
much better to know Him, it. the
over again. Brethren, do you
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
light of Psalm 46:10 when Ile,
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evil unto them."
loved, men and women lose sight
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God says, "I want you to 101,42°
. cloy in
unless renewed or special arrangements are of God in the hours of prosperity,
OP
vain,
that
I
did
not
mode for their continuation.
say
in
in the times when God is seemworld"'
I was going to do it." Did 3n311
ingly the best unto us, and when
laext ev€
ever hear some parent say to
God seems to bless us most, machild, "I want you to do this, an'
There:
terially. These are the times when
"An Exposition Of
I don't mean maybe." That's Par.
sage, it
we are prone to forget about Him.
Ezekiel"
without
ents' way of enforcing discipli10
I've often said through the years
stand a
Now, brethren, that's exactli
from this pulpit that the days of
(Continued from page one)
judgmei
what God says to His congregr
adversity are the days of greatest
viousiy
hills. There were the valleys.
tion. God says, that I want
spirituality, and, in contrast, the
hour,
There were the rivers. There were
said
11`
to
have
know
not
that I
days of prosperity are the days
the cities. Why didn't God direct
Christ
vain that I would do this evi,l't
when we get farther away from
Plahales
His message to some of these or
I warned you and I didn't saY 1
the Lord. If I speak to someone
Ye repe
to all? Why would God direct His
in vain. I didn't speak as 4i.f t°
this morning who has passed
message primarily to the moun,
Perish."
say "maybe."
through some period of difficulty,
tains. I think, beloved, the reaLet me tell you something t1115
/
1
4aviour
I'm sure you will agree with me
son is not hard to find. Instead,
the 11th verse.
morning, beloyed, God neVe,r,
''ent th
that it was much easier for you when God. says:
I think it's rather, obvious. The
Word a,
"Be still, and know that I am
"Now no chastening for the speaks as if to say "maybe,
to be spiritual — it was much
children of Israel had departed
eePt
ye
God."
positive.
ill
God
Whatever
says
is
present
seenzeth
to
be joyous, but
easier for you to have an experifrom serving the Lord and were
Now, here's two ways that you grievous: nevertheless afterward doesn't speak on the basis
,
Ivise Pe
enee'with
the
Lord
in
your
cliff
iworshipping idols. And as so, be?titian,
-culties, than it was when God can know God. Either go on in it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of "maybe." God speaks positiv
loved, they had placed their
your prosperity and forget God righteousness unto them which Let's see what He says to
l'entain
seemingly
was
blessing
you
and
idols on the tops of the highest
and God will then whip you till are exercised thereby."
this morning as a child of
over-flowing
you
with
mercies.
• As th
mountains. Well, to be 'sure, the
Brother, do you remember the Let's see if He says anything':
Well, that was true of the chil- you come to know him, or 'else,
ThiDorta
children of Israel even in their
beloved,
you
can
"be
still"
morning.
me
you
this
and
or
to
time
when you were'a little boy?
dren
of
Israel.
For
a
long
period
give t
own sacrificial system, before
know that He is God. How much Sister, do you remember the time to Psalm 89:
erice.
they began to serve foreign gods, they had been blessed immeasure- better it is, for a child of God to
when you were a little girl? Do
ably by the Lord. They had had
"If
his
children
forsake in
caulo I
befdre they began to worship
be still and know Him, than it is you remember when . somebody law,' and Walk not in my jIldg'
,
11ess, he
idols, -did their sacrificing on the one blessing after another from for that child of God to,get away
got after your bare legs with a ments; If they break my
the Lord and they had forgotten
highest hills. We-read:
.
i.!Pent
from Him, to backslide until that switch? It didn't seem to be very and keep not my commanclis•
..egan
-Only the people sacrificed in about Him. They had gotten away child of God has to be whipped
'pleasant then, did it? It wasn't Then will I visit their travs.cires.:
from the Lord. They had gone
"
1 irlistr
the high places."—I Kings 3:2.
awhoring, so the 9th verse says, until he comes to know Him. very joyous. It was grievous. You sion with the -rod, and 00
should
You'll. notice by this, beloved,
away from the Lord. They had How much better it is when the know, it was the best thing that iniquity with stripes."
.the dis,
and other Scriptures that we
child of God has seasons when could have happened to, you. The
tlet the
might read, even before they turned after the false Gods and he can meditate, when he can
Lord says the same thing so far
departed from the Lord. In other
said °'t
89:
sign, ill
Does God mean it?
He
P .H
served foreign gods, even before
read
His
Word,
when
he
can
go
as
you're
concerned. God says no the Jews in Ezekiel's day, "I wall
words, beloved, as a result of
that nl,
they served idols, when they were
to
the
House
of
the
Lord,
when
12, wh
chastening. is joyous, but rather
their prosperity, they had lost
spoltworshipping, the Lord, Jehovah,
he can meditate upon the things grievous, but afterwards it yield- you to know that I have not CO
Under
sight of the Lord God Himself.
they would build their altar on
of the Lord, and thus come to eth the peaceable fruit of right- en in vain." Brethren, you
And
now
God
declared
He
was
an'
,
Psalm
e
°41ttii•
come
back
to
this
89th
the highest mountain: The reaeousness, unto them which are
going to bring trouble upon them, know Him.
know
that
Ten
God
si
does
not
speake
,
in
e
son was this,—they thought it
Let me ask you, beloved, do exercised thereby. The Psalmist
21:;
vain. He means exactly what lie
would put them up that much so they shall know that He is the you have a stated time for the
David
tells
us that this was his says.
Lord. That reminds me of a pastall Si,
closer to the Lord God. Their idea
reading of the Word of God? Do experience. He says,
5:32.
was, they would go up on the sage of Scripture:
Sinner
wonder
friend,
if
3r°11
I
you read God's Word everyday?
"Before I was afflicted I went believe that? Sinner man, si
"And that thou mayest tell in Do you find some time during
eR vrierym
highest mountain and they would
the
An
be_ that much nearer to the Lord the ears of thy son, and of thy day when you can pray for your astray: but now have I kept thy woman, I wonder if you belie/v.'
,
°ver ,
God, so they built their places of son's son, what things I have own soul's benefit, when you can word."—Ps. 119:67.
God means what he says?
And in the 71st verse, he says, not fooling with you. God
sacrifices—their altars, and wor- wrought in Egypt, and ray signs pray for God's blessings upon
which I have done,among them; your pastor and upon the
shipped unto God.
"It
is good for me that I have jesting. God, beloved, isn't jokim
The
ohurch
sented
Then, as time passed by, and that ye may know how that I you're a member of? Do you.have been afflicted; that I might learn in what He says. Listen:
is rept
they became idolatrotis, they turn- am the Lord."---Ex. 10:2.
some time when you can slip thy statutes."
"And whosoever was not fottlii,
a sing
This terse was spoken at the away, or steal away, as the Negro
ed away from serving Jehovah
Brethren, I say to you this mor- written in the book of life Os:
time
when
God
was
to bring next spiritual says, to be with Jesus? ning, God will have you know cast into the lain of fire."
eript
and began to worship other gods
anee a
and began to observe idolatrous to the last plague upon the Do you have a time when you Him. God is determined that you
Itiou
practices, and they naturally built Egyptians in delivering the chil- can meditate upon the Lord that shall know Him. You're going to
Brother, God's not—
sayi
Renvg
ed by
their altars where they had al- dren of Israel out of Egypt. And you might thus come to know know Him in either one of two be." God's not jesting. He
the 1
ready been serving God and had as God made this demand through Him? Oh, I think this morning of ways. You're going to be still, and clares that if your name isn't
Testar
offered their sacrifices. So, my Moses, He said that He as go- some of you who are here. This know Him, or you wilt come to the book of life, you're going w,
l'eArea,
brother, I think that's the rea- ing to do something that you can ought to be an hour when you know Him as result of the
(Continued on page seven)
Po,
son God directs His message pri- tell your children and your grand- can grow in grace, when you
eqj
marily against the mountains of children about — that ye may come to God's House. When you
,
stif.B16.#14,
,
'10901b..
,4111F-•
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,
Israel. The reason was, Israel know that I am the Lord. Now, leave this place, you ought to
tiele ritrazi
was going up to the tops of the sometimes, I say, God has to bring leave closer to the Lord than
h
heartaches,
to
God
bring
has
mountains and observing their
when you came, and when you go
idolatrous practices, and God di- troubles, God has to bring all out this morning, it will be my
1.4) bl
and
rects His message first against kinds of difficulties to us in a prayer that you have come to
He's
know
make
that
way
us
to
their false ideas of God.
know more about the Lord.
the Lord: I wonder this morning Brethren, I say to you this mor. II
if I speak to someone who's slip- ning, it's a lot: better to know the
It's rather conspicuous to no- ping. I wonder if I speak to some- Lord by being still and meditattice what God says that He is one who's careless about His ing before Him, than it is to know
going to do to this people by way spiritual experiences. I wonder if Him after the rod of wrath has
of judgment, for He tells how I'm speaking to someone today fallen upon you.
Men Who Claim That—
There's one thing certain. Israel
their dead carcases are going to who only goes carelessly to the
only
and
atwho
of
God
House
Israel
could
be
had their choice.
be scattered round about their
JESUS IS AN ILLIGITIMATE CHILD lbastard)
idols and how He was going to tends the services as the mood still and know Him or Israel
HEAVEN IS NOT A PLACE
scatter their bones before their may strike him, who rarely makes could backslide and be chastened
HELL IS A MONSTROSITY
effort
the
serdefinite
to
be
in
a
until Israel came thus to know
altars, and all this for the purGOD IS A TYRANT
pose, as he says, in the 7th verse, vices of the House of the Lord. Him, and I think the same is true
my
morning,
this
wonder
I
come
who
have
you
each
of
of
"And the slain shall fall in the
are honored as teachers, authors, and lecturers
midst of you, and ye shall know brother, if you might learn a les- here this morning. I think you
son from this passage of Scrip- have the same choice before you.
at the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. And
that I am the Lord."
Now, did the children of Israel ture. Israel, in times of prosperity, If you want to stay away from
Pastors and people across the South stand by and
not know that Jehovah was God? forgot about God. They lost sight the House of God, if you want to
lay
garlands of praise at the feet of the men reWeren't they acquainted with of the knowledge of the Lord, neglect your Bible, if you want
sponsible for such human and spiritual deviltry.
punishand
God
this
had
to
bring
if
prayer
you
life,
your
neglect
to
Him? Didn't they recognize Jehovah as the Lord God? They ment upon them by way of cap- want to neglect all the means
These are not the fanciful imaginings of a deluded
should have. He said that they tivity in the land of Babylon in whereby you might grow in grace,
mind. These are cold facts which are fully docuwere the apple of His eye, and order that they might learn the and if you want to get cold and
knowledge of the Lord, and come indifferent to the cause of Christ,
mented in
He had certainly blessed Israel
abundantly through the years, to know the Lord. This ought to backslide in your heart and get
this morning, away from the Lord, brethren,
but now God says, that he was be a warning to you
This ought to be a mark my word, if you're a child
ALL
going to bring this punishment my brother.
one of of God, you may do it for a while,
RE1
upon them that they shall know warning from God to every
us. The times of your greatest but God is going to whip you, and
that He was the Lord.
been
spiritual prosperity have
God's going to bring you back to
Now what was the matter that the times of the least material Him, and
God's going to chasten
the children of Israel didn't know prosperity. It's a fearful thing, for you,
By RAYMOND A. WAUGH (former student)
for one purpose, that ye
that Jehovah was the Lord? Well, God's man, for God's women, to might
know Him. That's exactly
— Order From Author —
brethren, for a number of years, get away from the knowledge of
what God says to you within His
the Lord—to have material pros- Word. Turn to this Scripture,
P. 0. Box 505 — Louisville, Ky.
perity to get him away from the
"For whom the Lord loveth he
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
knowledge of God.
chasteneth, and scourgeth every
$1.50 each copy
If you'll turn, in contrast, to son whom he receiveth."
PAGE TWO
Psalm 46:10, you'll find a rather
—Heb. 12:6.
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remarkable passage of Scripture,
What's the purpose of it? Read
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Repentance

true disciple. John 6:64. He was a repentance, but it is not itself re- 04:#3434a
0434a4343434
thief. John 10:6. He was a devil. pentance.
John 6:70-71. Therefore "his own
(2) Repentance is not a mere
(Continued from page one)
a:hievements were wholly Made- place" was the place prepared for sorrow for the consequences of
',Ilate as a substitute for repent- the devil and his angels. Matt. sin—a regret that sin will bring
cliee toward God. "God will judge 25:41. Judas repented and was adequate punishment to the sin,!ue World in righteousness." The lost. Now the word which denotes ner. A man commits a theft. He
the repentance Judas had is not is arrainged, tried, convicted and
Jildginent will surely come.
If we could see beyond today
has appointed a day in the the word found in the text of the sentenced to serve a term in the
As God can see;
evening.
The
Greek
which
prison.
word
state
Very naturally he
11,1eh he will judge the world."
If all the clouds should roll away,
is "because he has appointed a denotes the repentance of our is sorry there is a penitentiary in
The shadows flee,
Lord's betrayer is never found in which he must be punished for
ay in which he will judge the
O'er present griefs we would not fret,
the New Testament in connection the felony he has perpetrated.
World', that He
"commandeth all with the words
for life and salVa- But it may be that he is still a
Each sorrow we would soon forget,
inen everywhere to repent."
For many joys are waiting yet
Therefore, in this great pas- tion. That repentance is not unto thief at heart and would steal
life. It is not unto salvation. again if he had the opportunity.
For you and me.
sage, it is clearly implied that
Therefore the Greek word denot- He is sorry for the consequences
s.tanWithout repentance no man can ing it is never found in the im- of his wrong and not for the
d
If we could know beyond today
, acquitted in the day of perative form in the New Testa- wrong itself. So there are thous)11,n1nent. But that which is ohAs God doth know,
ment. God does not command any: ands of people who are sorry—
Why dearest treasures pass away
l
implied in the text of the man anywhere to repent as Judas noisily and militantly sorry—that
Chtir, is taught by the blessed
And tears must flow;
repented. This being true we dis- there is a hell in which sinners
tst with abrupt and startling miss this spurious repentance shall be punished for their sins.
And why the darkness leads to light,
,e'aInness of statement. "Except without other remarks. But, again They have a far deeper sorrow
Why dreary paths will soon grow bright;
.repent ye shall all likewise the question comes clamoring for for the penalty of sin than for sin
Some day life's wrongs will be made right;
ts)erish." So important does the
Faith tells us so.
an answer. What is repentance? itself. Indeed, they love darkness
_aYlour deem this solemn aver'ilent that He repeats it word for What is that repentance that is rather than light. They love sin
unto life and salvation? What is rather than holiness. Paul speaks
"If we could see, if we could know,"
and letter for letter. "Ex- that repentance without which of this kind of sorrow. He calls
We often say,
,..stpt Ye repent ye shall all likewe shall perish? What is that re- it the sorrow of this world and
But God in love a veil doth throw
,.,"Ise Perish." Mark 13:1-5. No re- pentance which
God by positive says it works death. II Cor. 7:10.
Across our way;
7
1 '1.4a/ice means no salvation. To commandment
enjoins upon all A criminal may be sorry that
We cannot see what lies before
"lain impenitent is to perish.
spend
and
there
prison
yet
is
a
men everywhere? A false answer
And so we cling to Him the more,
the Scriptures attach great is far more and worse than a mis- many years in prison. So a sinHe leads us till this life is o'er
there
sorry
may
is
that
be
a
ner
take.
a
A
disaster.
correct
It
is
0rtance to repentance, so they
Trust and oley.
oglYe to it great
spend
and
there.
eternity
yet
Promm- answer is tremendously import- hell
It will require a great deal more
-allee• When John the Baptist ant.
than sorrow for the penalty of
•
rie-rile Preaching in the wilderFirst, I answer negatively, hopS, he
preached that men should ing that if we learn what repent- sin to eliminate hell from the uni-b?ellt• Matt. 3:2. When the Christ ance is not, we shall be better verse. "The wages of sin is death."
Rom. 6:23. "The wicked shall be they turned from their evil way." that when a man
ryt,heHewp
ork
eaco
hfedh
repents, he alprepared to understand what returned into hell." Ps. 9:17. "These Jonah 3:5-10. Their repentance ways leaves the
blein
c pentance is.
tishatpum
hogs. This young
shall go away into everlasting wrought a radical revolution in man's repentance
sti.h°141e1
s
repent. Matt. 4:17. When
was fruit-bearti'e disciples were sent forth un- (1) Repentance is not a mere punishment." Matt. 25:46.
their lives.
ing. It produced a marked change
pier the first and limited commis- conviction for sin. By conviction
(3) Repentance is not a mere
John the Baptist preached and in his character, his position, his
iii , they went out and preached for sin, I mean what our Bap- godly sorrow. By godly sorrow, I
baptized in the wilderness of Ju- company and his work. This is
12at Men should repent. Mark 6: tist fathers meant; what the Scrip- mean a sorrow toward God. In- dea. He called the
people to re- the rule. True repentance is folWhen the apostles went out tures mean. It is a painful con- deed, the Greek phrase translated pentance and baptized those who lowed by a reformation of life, a
er the final and world-wide sciousness of one's own sin and "godly sorrow" in our Common responded to this appeal.
The change of conduct. Repentance is
"
▪ Inntission, they preached that guilt before God, wrought in the Version of the Scriptures, might,
baptisms which he administered followed by turning from wicked
•
should repent. Acts 2:38; 3: sinner by the Holy Spirit. Acts with perfect propriety and exact
ways. "Repent and turn from
'; 21:21. The Redeemer came to 2:37. John 16:7-8. On the mem- literalness, be translated, sorrow was "the baptism of repentance." your idols."
Ezek. 14:6. "Repent
It could not be given logically and
orable
Pentecost
day
of
marvelous
es4
i11,, sinners to repentance. Luke
toward God, or, with respect to- properly to those who were im- and turn from all your trans0:4. God commands all men things came to pass. Peter preach- ward God. David gave eloquent penitent.
Therefore, "when he gressions." Ezek. 18:30. "Repent
ir,
yerYwhere to repent. Acts 17: ed. Before him were the murder- expression to godly sorrow when s;aw many
of the Pharisees and and turn to. God." Acts 26:20. "Reov• And there is joy in Heaven ers of the Son of God. He charged he cried: "Against thee, thee only
Sadducees
come
to his baptism," pent and do the first works."
one sinner that repents. them with the appalling enormity have I sinnea and done this evil he rebuked them and declined to Rev. 2:5. But repentance is more
s'itite 15:7.
of their crime. "Him ye have tak- in thy sight." Ps. 51:4. In fact
than a change of conduct. This
en and by wicked hands have David had sinned and sinned administer to them the significant can be made plain
by an illustraand solemn rite. He demanded of
:
s rhe facts which have been pre- crucified and slain." Acts 2:23. So
ed suggest a question: "What powerfully does he sustain his grievously against Uriah and the them "fruits worthy of repent- tion. A man becomes addicted to
a'
lePentance?" I answer first by startling allegations that his hear- sanctity of the home of this brave ance." Matt. 3:1-12; Mark 1:4. He the use of intoxicants. He beand loyal soldier. Of this he seems preached a repentance that would comes a drunkard. But he has his
s single general remark. In the ers are convinced that
they are to have been conscious. The his- bear good
fruit by transforming sober moments. In these moments
et• ilptures two kinds of repent- guilty
as charged in the awful
he begins. a course of self-inspecare mentioned. In our Com- indictment. "They were pricked tory of his connections with the their lives.
:
e ,11i Version these are represent- in their hearts." Acts 2:37. The prophet Nathan and the beautiThe parable of the prodigal son tion. He discovers that he is
Lth,,,.'Y one word. But in the Greek, pricking of the flesh causes pain ful parable of the little ewe lamb is one of the most marvelously wasting his substance, wrecking
clearly indicate it. But when he
T,:„language in which the New in the flesh. The pricking of the thought of his sin as against God beautiful and instructive portions his mental and physical manof inspired literature. A young hood, beggaring and disgracing
re-,"`ainent was written, they are heart produces pain in the heart.
it appeared so much greater than
Tiu seflted by two words. The Pained by a deep conviction of when viewed against man only, man with scant respect for par- his family. For reasons like these
ental authority became weary of he turns from his life of inebriety.
en--",°se of your speaker does not their sin and guilt they cry out:
in accordance with oriental
home with its limitations and There is a reformation, a change
1141re that these Greek words "Men and brethren, what shall
thought and idiom, he affirmed
monotony. He demanded of his of conduct. But from the like of
nanied. It is said that Judas, we do?" "Then Peter said unto
the greater and denied the less.
13e t
raitor, repented. Matt. 27:3-5. them, repent." Peter's answer "Against thee, thee only have I father the portion of goods which this man as his history has been
he thought he had a right to claim. given, some of the essential ex11014ins repentance brought him clearly indicates that though they
sinned." His sin had brought a
periences which precede repentaro b1
He hanged himself had been convicted of sin, they cloud over his life and thrown a The father was in a complaint
j.:2
" Went to his own place. Acts had not repented. Conviction for
mood and yielded to his son's de- ance are absent. He has had no
darl4 shadow upon his heart. He
conviction for sin as against God
Re was never a believer, a sin is an essential preparation for had sorrow. His sorrow was to- mand. The young man was impatient. He hastened to get out and therefore no sorrow for sin as
ward God. The poignancy, the
into the world that he might have against God. He hams had no
sting of his sorrow was in a large
more and larger experiences of its thought of God. Respect for self
measure due to the fact that he
life. For many years I have be- and family has wrought a reforhad sinned against God.
lieved that he went into a large mation. There may be a reformaI do contend, insistently con- and populous city. He was unwise tion without thought of God. But
tend for that sorrow for sin of in the selection of his associates. there cannot be a true and gen.which mourning is a manifesta- Soon he had wasted his sub- uine repentance without thought
tion. An apostle has said: "Godly stance in riotous living. Quickly of God. There may be a reformasorrow worketh repentance to sal- he became the "moneyless man." tion without repentance toward
vation." II Cor. 7:10. Godly sor- Then famine came upon the land. God. Reformation is not repent-row is not repentance. Godly sor- He began to feel the pinchings of ance. It is the fruit of repetance.
(5) Repentance is not penance.
row is a cause. Repentance is an hunger. In his extremity he
effect. Repentance follows godly sought and found a job. He It is not a punishment self-inflictsorrow as a logical sequence. No went to the country to herd ed or imposed by pope or Romish
godly sorrow means no repent- swine. It was a humiliating posi- priest. Punishment is no part of
ance to salvation. He who has not tion for a proud young Jew. But the meaning of the word repentsorrowed and mourned on -ac- no one pitied the hapless stranger. ance as used in the New Testacount of his sins against God i8 No man gave unto him. He fain ment. The same remark applieS
in the gall of bitterness and in would have filled himself with to metanoia, the Greek word of
the bonds of iniquity. No differ-, the husks which the swine did which repentance is the translaence who or where he is, he is a eat. He was in great distress. Then tion. On the contrary, repentance
lost man. Godly sorrow is an es- he came unto himself. He had is an exercise of the mind which
sential preparative to repentance. lived insanely. Now with recov- is part of the process by which,
(4) Repentance is not a mere ered sanity he begins to think of according to the divine plan, men
reformation of life, or change of father and home. A purpose takes escape merited punishment.
Sleeping upon a hard ad, or
conduct. Now, let no one sup- form. "I will arise and go to my
pose that I object to a reforma- father, and will say unto him, upon a harder floor, is not retion of life, or a change of con- Father, I have sinned against pentance. Wearing a coarse,
duct. Such a supposition would heaven and before thee, and am rough and irritating garment next
be false and unjust. Repentance no more worthy to be called thy to one's body is not repentance.
always gives a new direction to son; make me as one of thy hired The giving of money, no differlife and a new character to con- servants." Never was there given ence how large the sum given;
duct. Jonah preached. The men a better verbal expression of the no difference how worthy the
a Nineveh "repented at the elements which enter into re- cause to which the donation is
preaching of Jonah." Matt. 12: pentance. Here we discover sin, made, is not repentance. A thous41. The result and evidence of conviction for sin, sorrow for sin, and physical acts, however laudtheir repentance a r e clearly and confession of sin without able, are not repentance. Of
(Continued on page four)
stated. The king and nobles is- any excuse or plea in palliation.
sued a call to the people saying: Nor is this all. "I will
"Let them turn every one from arise and go to my father and
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
his evil way and from the vio- say," etc. There is high resolve.
BEFORE THE WORLD TODAYlence that is in their hands." The There is virile purpose. The
PAGE THREE
DID CHRIST RISE FROM THE DEAD?
people responded to their call. young man resolves and acts. He
.
e
"And God saw their works that leaves the ho s. I sometimes sa
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When

god ha8 a giganlic lash la be performed,faith gels the conlrael.

Acts 20:21. According to the New Testament quotations, the Ult4
1
_i
Testament order, faith follows re- Jesus said, as recorded in 11/101i
FAITH; AND THAT NOT OF YOURSELVES: IT,.
pentance. But it is not until men 9:43-48, R. V.—"And if thy nar(COritir
4. It
believe in Christ that they dre cause these to stumble, cu.0 ,„ved dur
IS 1HE GIFT OF GOD.—EPHESIANS 2:8
..•
saved. "He that believeth not is off: it is good for thee to er1
Zards col
condemned already, because he into life maimed, rather t7
,e'
ile bodie,
.,.. !
hath not believed in the name of having thy two hands to go In
!
hi Luisa)
the only begotten Son of God." hell (Gehenna), into '
the t .'vlarvei 1
John 3:18. But in the moment in quenchable fire. And if thY 1 Is comin,
which men believe in Christ, they cause thee to stumble, cut it .otei I.re in :1
lis voic;'
have pardon and everlasting life. it is good for thee to enter 81
t sy
"He that believeth on Him is not life halt, rather than having t
'that
condemned." John 3:18. "He that two feet to be cast into hell (Ge le resurhav,
Lnat
heareth my word, and believeth henna). And if thine eye 0.1.151
;1esurre,
+;
on Him that sent me, hath ever- thee to stumble, cast it out:
Itast are ,
lasting life, and shall not come in- is good for thee to enter III!
to condemnation; but is passed the kingdom of God with
1,heY are
from death unto life." John 5:24. eye, rather than having two e.)v, yedies.
' before
If you have repentance toward to be cast into hell (Gehentla)
God, now believe in Jesus, trust where their worm dieth not, all vseelared
in Him as your present personal the fire is not quenched." ,6 '
l irigs xx-]
and all-sufficient Saviour and
In this passage, the Lord ma'
441.W and
you are saved.
it clear that it is far better to u"
ere shE
maimed in this life, if necessarY; the. dead
than to have a sound body for
cause of(
st 111111ast"
few years and then have it r
Resurrection
into Hell (Gehenna), "Where
red int
their worm dieth not, and the f156 the
e eilAlph
,,.. a
Mattlle
is not quenched." In
(Continued from page one)
,j, t w ck,
tween themselves: who changed 5:29, 30, He said, "It is profits'' ,esurrect.
the truth of God into a lie, and for thee that one of thy mei 1bel5
worshipped and served the crea- perish, and not thy whole hod
expression
in
a
new
and
better threw my arms about him, drew ture more than the Creator, who be cast into hell" (Gehenna).
Ti
Repentance
him to my breast and answered: is blessed for ever. Amen." Aclife.
Cast
The Resurrection Body
"God el'i'lmands all men every- "Jerry, you may. It is your privi- cording to Revelation 21:8, the
, (Continued from page three)
t In the
Every
command
lege
to
Into Hell
repent"
give
where
your
heart
to
and
life
act
is
not
recourse, a physical
fearful and unbelieving will have
reasonable.
to
God
and
meet
given
your
babe
by
the
Lord
IS
high
pentance. A man repents. Good
their part in the lake which
ci
tieel'elaaree
sc
It cannot be the natural
tieath, by
deeds follow. Repentance is the But no command is more reason- up in Heaven and close by the burneth with fire and brimstone, mortal body that is mention
tree. A reformed life is the fruit. able than that which requires re- throne." God had given to a lit- which is the second death, as well in these statements, because ti2it eLreetion
In our studies up to this point, pentance. If I wantonly offend my tle grave a voice, and by it was as the abominable, and murder- mortal body does not go to 1.1', a'Lered t
we have discovered what repent- fellowman, every element of cor- calling a strong and godless man ers, and whoremongers, and sor- (Gehenna) upon death; it g°' ,,t1c1 the
ance is not. Our labor has not rect manhood demands that I go to repentance.
cerers, and idolaters, and all to the grave and there sees Or' c̀4304 ali
My hearer, it may be that God liars.
been in vain. Much rubbish has to him, confess my fault, crave
ruption. It is the resurrectical t hrist b
been removed. Now our question forgiveness and promise amend- has called thus to you. I have my
body that is cast into hell (Ge" vasted de
God
has
declared,
and
His
returns. What is repentance? In ment. This may be hard to do, but graves. You have yours. Once you Word cannot be broken,"Be sure henna). The Greek word "ae„;
er
it
is
right.
If
it
be
stood
right
for
me
by
a
new
grave.
Was
it
the
our effort to learn what repenthenna"
translated
"Hell"
is
11
:
Ct
1,
411
be
find
you
out"
(Num.
your
sin
will
ance is not, facts have been dis- to go thus to the creature, it must grave of father or mother? Was 32:23); and again, "Be not de- the same as the word "hade'il
,r
cl
closed which indicate what re- be superlatively right for me to it the grave of the husband or ceived; God is not mocked; for which is the place of departe
christ
go
in
penitence
before
my
Creawife
of
your
youth?
Was
it
a
litpentance is. But we deem it pro"gra,
Ir
e
'
, the:
the
spirits;
nor
is
it
whatsoei7er
a
man
soweth,
that
per and important to answer the tor against whom I have sinned. tle grave, the grave of the child shall he also reap" (Gal. 6:7). which is the place of dead bodi
th 41 the
"All
have
sinned."
Therefore,
"all
that
came
and
nestled
in
your
au
at
question affirmatively. If I were
A man's sin will find him out but it is the "lake of fire" rfl
the
asked to define repentance in a men everywhere" are required to arms for a brief while; the child, in his present body, or in the tioned in Revelation 20:10, 14, .17
the pressure of whose soft chubrepent.
tut W
single word, I would say:
bodies of his children, or in his the final abode of the wicicr; •CS1,, -`s
"God•is love." 0, the effulgence by arms you still feel about your own resurrection body, unless he When the wicked dead are Cr
,Purpose. Already we have dis(
greet
fir'
stfrnit:
covered that repentance follows of his love, 0, the goodness of neck? As you stood by that grave is saved from his sin by the into that awful place in 0...5
and is resultant from godly sor- His love. "God so loved the world you had strange thoughts and grace of God and the blood of resurrection bodies, they will frg
it s
row. "Godly sorrow worketh re- that he gave his only begotten feelings. Didn't you? God was Christ. A man will also reap what the Devil, the beast, and 11'4 th "rect
then
calling
you
to
repentance
by
eeI cl
pentance." It precedes reforma- Son that whosoever believeth on
he sows in this life or in the false prophet already there.
are
tion of life, or "fruit worthy of him should not perish but have means of an afflictive providence. life to come. Every word of God is also called the second deari 4rt
repentance." Between godly sor- everlasting,life." His love provid- You refused to make an adequate will have its literal fulfilment. not annihilation, but an al";
tetdi
ine E
row and reformation of life there ed and now offers salvation to response. Now, we are in the For that reason, the resurrec- state of being from where the'
house
of
God.
There
are
no
tokens
the
lost.
Indeed,
"every
good
gift
thing
—
a
is room for only one
Y,
is
no
escape
forever.
tion
bodies
of
the
unsaved
will
purpose to turn from a life of sin and every perfect gift is from of divine displeasure about us. show the marks of sin forever.
"receisrit
i
to
Since
everyone
is
Everywhere
are
tokens
of
divine
above, and cometh down from
for a better life.
the things done in his body, 8C
love, mercy and goodness. 0, if
Bodies Of Abhorrence
But it will be better to answer the Father of lights." 0, the force you would not yield when
ese
cording to that he hath
God
the question more broadly. A of the appeal made by the good- called in the thunder-tones of His
Some indication of the awful whether it be good or bad"
ness
of
divine
love.
"Despisest
aDter
great English theologian defined
pain-inflicting providences, listen, condition of the resurrection Cor. 5:10; Rom. 2:6), the judgZe
repentance as "sins perceived, thou the riches of his goodness hear and give a sufficient re- bodies of the
will,Jo sit °II. of
ment
of
God
against
man
wicked
dead
is
°rtly
sins abhorred, and sins abandon- and forebearance and long-suffer- sponse as in this hour He calls in found in Isaiah 66:23, 24, where manifested in his resurrecPc't
ealed
ed." As a broad, general defini- ing; not knowing that the good- the sweet and tender accents of the Lord declares that all
idea
°
o
f
body. This gives some
st befti
tion, I like it well. One who re- ness of God leadeth thee to re- His love and goodness. May the shall worship before Him; "and what the resurrection bodY
0
pents realizes that he is a sinner. pent?" Rom. 2:4. God calls men goodness of God lead you to re- they shall go forth, and look upon the wicked -will be like. It W.lie
eart
repentance
by
ways
and
means
to
.tio vowel
He realizes that sin is exceedingly
pentance.
the carcases of the men that have give expression to the sinful
sinful. He abhors his sins and that are different. Sometimes He
411,111 sair
and
in
na
l
and
character
within,
transgressed
against
me;
for
their
Have you repentance toward
himself on account of his sins. He calls by His severer providences.
Ne
4ise,
worm shall not die, neither shall every unsaved man will re'''`
Years
ago
I
followed
A
little
cofGod?
God
commands
it.
Without
turns away from his old life of sin
fr
th •
what
he
has
sown.
their
fire
be
quenched;
and
they
A ls• Ix
with loathing and disgust. "Sins fined form to the cemetery at it you shall perish. Have you re- shall be an abhorring unto all
While a detailed description
perceived, sins abhorred and sins Mayfield, Ky. We came to a lit- pentance? If so, you have taken flesh." In Daniel 12:2, it is stated
4,1‘,est eT.1.1
;
of th,i
abandoned." I believe it was tle open grave. Into that little a long stride toward salvation and that some shall awake out of the the resurrection bodies
ft,
the
wicked
is
grave
we
not
yet
let
down
that
given,
little
cofeternal
life.
Repentance
is
unto
lexicograGreenfield, the great
43liestr,011
dust of the earth "to shame and
from
pher of New Testament Greek, fined form. The little grave was life, and unto salvation. But, im- everlasting contempt" (abhor- that they will be raised
ele (:
4
ff
,
seVef
filled.
A
little
mound
was
dead
is
made.
emphasized
in
portant
as
repentance
is,
it does
who defined repentance as involvrence, margin). The body is often passages. In John 5:25-29,
The
father
of
the
child
stood
near
not
complete
the
process
by
which
ti 0deaa-(tcl
ing "a change in one's thinking
likened unto a vessel, an earthen
and feeling and acting." As a gen- me, leaning upon my shoulder. men are saved. One must have vessel, and in Romans 9:21, God declaration of Jesus Christ is re.; that/IC
4.111e
;
liv
"Verily, verily,
eril
isy:co
eral definition I like it well. One Others began to move away. The faith. One must believe in the is likened unto the potter who cortdoedy:ou7
father
lingered.
He
was
unto
reluctant
Christ.
"Repent
ye,
The
Lord
Jesus
hour
who repents thinks differently
has power out of the same lump
s119,4
with reference to sin and holiness to leave the little cold bed in and believe the gospel." Mark 1: of clay to make "one vessel unto and now is, when the dead
which slept the child he loved. 15. "Testifying both to the Jews,
hear the voice of the Son `'it •
and God. He feels differently
honour, and another unto dis- God; and they that hear $11
,
a6
with reference to sin and holi- Convulsed with an agony of grief, and also to the Greeks, repent- honour."
he
cried,
"Oh,
Brother
Pettie,
God,
ance
toward
and
faith
tolive." These are those who
ness and God. He acts differently
.Continued on page five)
In harmony with these Old
With reference to sin and holiness shall I see my babe again?" I ward our Lord Jesus Christ."
With God.
The Greek verb translated "to
repent," in the text of the hour,
means to change one's mind or
pnrpose. The noun form of the
Church members ar' funny,
They talk of a preacher
Who lives very near.
An' go, when I can,
same word means a change of
(Don't tell me they ain't),
More
mighty
in
power.
'em,
To
But
th'
tells
church, glad to listen
first
thing
he
This
purpose.
one's mind or
From sinful backslider
So they pick a good deacon
To any ol' man.
When 'is mission begins,
change is internal and always for
To holiest saint.
Who feels like he cain't
I like Brother Eatman
Is of all o' their failin's,
the better. One who repents has They'll hire 'em a
parson
To
tell
their
dear
pars=
their
sins.
An' like Brother Ray
he
knows
o'
'Cause
Out
of
a new and better purpose.
An' all go to chu'ch
Th' folks' complaint.
An' all o' th' rest,
He speaks in emphatic,
this, logically a n d inevitably To hear th' great preacher
An' those very same deacons
High, audible tones,
An' I try to help pay.
comes a new and better life. The
They've heard of so much;
Appear
in
surprise
stresses
An'
drowns
by
'is
What
I feel like I'm able
sin.
Holy Spirit convicts a man of
An' they git mighty happy
When th' preacher's a-standin.'
Th' grouch members' groans.
I cheerfully give
He is painfully conscious that, no
An' like 'im a while,
With tears in 'is eyes,
His gestures al.' perfect,
An' keep on a-livin' .
difference what may be true of But soon turn 'em off,
A-tellin' o' somewhere
For
he
means
Life other folks live;
every
word—
others, he is a sinner. He has 'Cause he's out o' th' style;
He's been called to go—
Such a terrible preacher
'Cause I carry my 'ligion
transgressed the law of God, and Then hire 'em another
Then .it's right after service,
They have none before heard.
Down deep in my heart,
therefore is guilty before God. In
An' like 'im right well,
"We'll all miss you so?"
An'
that's where th' sourceS
Th'
pews
soon
ar'
vacant,
view of the defiant audacity of 'Cause he shakes hands so friendly Well, th'
next
parson
brother
'Cause
0'
churches all start.
back-sliders
skat,
his depravity, the atrocious turpiAn' jokes he will tell
Is a dear Mr. Ray,
An' th' rest git downheartened, I'm not egotistic—
tude of his sins, he has godly sor- It's
"Dear Brother Eatman,
A square, honest fellow,
With th' parson's pure flat.
Don't mean it that way--row. As a result of his deep sorYour sermon was fine;
An' he jest wants 'is pay.
So another church calls 'im
In bringin' myself in
row, a new purpose comes and It suits us
exactly,
But th' members look sour
Th' things that I say,
To preach for a while,
becomes regnant in his soul. This
Your
gift
is
When collection times come
divine."
'Cause I know my own fee
An' they call back agin
new and dominant purpose finds But greeting soon
changes
'Cause they cain't spare th'
An' I jest want to say
Th' one out o' style.
To secret side chat,
money,
What I think o' conditions
I love th' good parsons
0' churches today.
'Cause he's told 'em o' missions, An' they feel mighty glum.
An' church members true,
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
An' th' reason, I see,
An' they didn't like that.
So they swap th' good brother, 'Cause I' got my name written
Why th' churches don't grc'w
PAGE FOUR
At the next deacon meeting,
At the next fiscal year,
In membership too.
Is th' hearts o' th' members
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After Prayer Meeting hour,
For one less expensive
An' I make my own chances
Ar' wrong, ain't it so?
FOR BY GRACE ARE YE SAVED THROUGH

th,
eather.

SOME CHURCHES OF THIS DAY,

Those who are most diffident of themselves may :ne most confident in

god.

he 1,07;
Resurrection
in Mar;
Jay 1181/
, (Continued
from page four)
, cut
'saved
during this age. But afterto Oita
° ards comes the resurrection of
ttlie
Ler
bodies of both the saved and
When one who is conscientious headed J. B. Gambrell, made just
go
:
1 unsaved, for He continues:
looks into the world of affairs before his going,."We are on the
Not half the storms that threaten me
the ill
ft carve/ not
at this; for the hour his heart sinks within him. Sin eve of the
greatest
apostasy
E'er broke upon my head.
in
thy f`r°.
corning, in the which all that
meets his investigation at every four hundred years." How can
it it eff; h'rke in
Not half the pains I've waited for
their graves shall hear point. In spite of his effort to
be a conscientious man live, is a
itPr
E'er reached me or my bed.
and shall come forth;
the Voice,
eing
,that have done good, unto optimistic, he will give weight question far from being out of
Not half the clouds that drifted by
to the prophecy of the clear- place. Shall a man kill his conell (6:1 the,r
Have overshadowed me—
esurrection of life; and they
science, and go with the crowd,
Te
r at have done evil, unto the
Not half the dangers ever came
or guard it, and be by himself,
out: L, lesu
rrection of damnation." These
I fancied I could see.
or with the few?
ter Ow
are the wicked dead, and time.
•
-ith elle ‘• thecY are
to have resurrection
At the end of the thousand
In the political world a man
Dear Heavenly Father, hpld my hand
.wo eYes uocbes.
years, the Devil is loosed for a of conscience is hard pressed.
Each moment lest I fall.
,henbar'j
)3ef°re 17
Thine is the power to keep—my part
not, all° the.clared ,21ix, the apostle Paul season and again deceives the na- especially if he is running for
that he believed "all tions of earth; but his time is office. The impression is made,
To let Thee, that is all.
Which are written in the short and he is soon cast into the and the word goes around, that
dare not take one step alone,
rnal',„,
e5
and in the prophets ... that lake of fire and brimstone, where an honest lnan cannot get
in
er to IP there shall
And, oh, how sweet it is to know .
be a resurrection of the beast and false prophet were office; even though the candiTeSSarY',.
Thy loving, mighty, tender clasp
im`. dead, both of the just and cast at the beginning of the mil- dates may be all, or quite all.
ly for a,
Will never let me go.
ea,
just." (Acts 24:15). It was be- lennium. Then comes the final church members. What become of
it cas
'
"where 1,1-'4ed of this belief that he was judgment of the wicked dead, for their consciences? Alas! Alas!
into question (v. 21); but John writes: "And I saw a great
the fill :
the illPhasi7ed the resurrection of white throne, and him that sat
Turning to the business world
latthei
re
:Wicked dead as well as the upon it, from whose face the do our minds get relief? No. Verle
'ofitab
,1Mead
41rrectiOn
of the righteous earth and the heaven fled away; ily. The heart grows sick, when to be the order of the day, and above is sufficient to convince
.
einber51
and there was found no place it beholds the treachery, lying, that in the face of the fact that all that a revival of conscience
le boa
them. And I saw the dead, scheming, dishonesty, and rotten- God's commandment is as strong in regard to church discipline is
for
The Order Of The
aa)•
small and great, stand before ness, practiced by so many, to in compelling six days' work as it badly needed. Church members
Resurrections
land the almighty dollar without is in compelling one day's rest. should live better lives, and
God."
Cast I' /
• t n the
honest labor. Idleness, too, seems If the rising generation were churches should, by all means,
great resurrection chap- The Wicked
forced to work six days in the keep a purer house. The results
Stand Before God
orale (I Cor.
15:21-28), the apostle
week, they would cry out with would be, more light on the hill,
°J : d rlares that "since by man came
Who are these dead, and how
ntione
Cain, "My punishment is greater more life, more of God's favor,
4
t4e,„atil, by man came also the res_ - do they stand before God? They
use i-lei e,;:eetion of the dead." Just as sin are those who are spiritually may be found, and call upon Him than I can bear." A revival 'of more blessings, more spirituality,
conscience as to work and busi- and much less trouble.
to Ile'. 4;
.),Tred through one man (Adam) dead — "dead in trespasses and while He is near (Isa. 55:6).
ness methods is badly needed.
the
2. Evangelism. Wait. Do you
it
gt)e'
judgment of death came sins" — who never received the
,es Or tinOn the other hand, let every
''')11
, all men (Rom.
Does a sight of the social world mean to say that evangelists who
of
eternal
gift
in
Christ,
life
be5:
12
)
,
so
Christian who realizes the terror give the needed relief? Here are supposed to be our most
-reeti° .lii•ist by one act of obedience
cause they refused to receive
il (Ge
: tted death for all men on Cal- Him. But although dead they are of the Lord, beseech men with again we are met with disap- spiritual leaders, need a revival
tears to be reconciled to God. pointment. Idleness, lack of par- of conscience? What do you
is 04 ,,pall Cross in order that all men standing before God, which shows
The time is short; men are dying ental discipline, moviedom, in- mean? My answer is, I get but
be
raised from the dead. they are physically alive in their without
God, without Christ, and decent dress, games, light-head- little pleasure in making the inbades,:j i4 O,-,rras in Adam all die, even so
, resurrection bodies. In these without
epart „ i. '-nrist
hope; Jesus is coming! edness, and light-heartedness, go- dictment I am compelled by the
shall all be made ally
. e,' bodies of abhorrence, showing the Let us endeavor
by all means to ing and coming, are all too often truth to make. I take off my
gray,e,,,', hee., their bodies shall
be raised defilement of sin, they "stand be- save
some in the short time that the order of the day. These have hat to the true, conscientious,
bodl'''' I th ,
41 the graves. It does not say fore God"; and they are "judged
remains. "On some have com- had such a seared effect on the spiritual evangelist. May his tribe
01,4' all shall
be saved from sin out of the things which were passion, making
a difference; and consciences of the young, that it increase, but, sad to say, they
, 14,,'
1J5 i
1Ple Wrath to come.
written in the books, according to
riek':s i • re,tit notice the order of these their works." From every part of others save with fear, pulling is more difficult to reach them are not all of that type. I know
them out of the fire; hating even with the pure Gospel than form- this is severe, but let us have
re ca::,,' • firs444rrections
1 theill i Ciis`,frilits; : (1) Christ the the earth the bodies of the wick- the garment spotted by the flesh" erly. Nothing but a formal re- the truth. Do you think an evan(2) they that are ed dead are raised and stand beill fic I re?Ist's at His coming (the first fore God — from the sea and (Jude 22, 23).
ligion, which does not disturb the gelist has his conscience in good
ad til; th4Irrection);
(3) then cometh from the graves. Hades, the place "When this passing world is done. conscience, seems to appeal to standing before Cod when he
ere•1
. e end, when the rest of the dead of departed spirits, gives up the
When has sunk yon glowing them; and the sad thing about it writes to a pastor, intimating that
del' 4 - raised and
is, the girls, it is said, are harder he wants to help him in a meetfinal judgments dead in it, so that the spirits of
sun,
al•Y°
te
to reach with the Gospel now ing, saying, If you get me to
the
wicked
dead
and
then
their
all
resur(4)
things
red;
When we stand with Christ in
the° ailaeririe
than the boys. May I add here, help in your meeting "I will
°e subdued unto Christ; and rection bodies are reunited. In
glory,
that the familiarity of our age, guarantee" one hundred additions
(5) Christ shall deliver these bodies they plainly show
Looking o'er life's finished
and the efforts of some teachers to your church? Or this other, who
receisif
er. kingdom to God, the their evil, corrupt, and sinful.
eth"
story,
1 '
Ile
characters, as they "stand before Then, dear Lord, shall I fully and others to erase the natural writes, unsolicited by the pastor;
timidity and consequent modesty If you will get me I'm sure your
done; these
know,
cer e_ end-time events are fur- God." Death and hell are cast into
of our youth by forcing them to membership will about double
• „,,e, vh.atitetroPhasized in the twentieth the lake of fire which is the
Not till then, how much I owe.
appear too much in public, have as a result of the meeting. Imsecond
death; "and whosoever
Ju”
wilt be s,Nori ,3„ of Revelation. In this was not found
d
written in the When I stand before the throne, gone very far in helping to bring agine Paul saying that if you
the "things which must
about the brassy faces, which think you can stand it. And these
recji°"
Dressed in beauty not my own;
,corne to pass," it is re- book of life was cast into the
ioa ef
to
lake of fire." This is the final When I see Thee as thou art, have greatly supplanted the mod- are two of our great, not small
the
apostle
lo
that
John
be.p
of
est, blushing ones. That God- potato, evangelists. I am sure
Love Thee with unsinning
the reign of Christ on resurrection of human bodies,
rfd
given timidity and modesty, na- that in these two there is a lack
and
the
human
end
of
history.
earth
heart,
now;.±il for a thousand years
.",1
tive to our youth, which their of humility, modesty, conscience
saif and glory, the tribula.,104'
"in it
Then, dear Lord, shall I fully
Flee From The Wrath
Creator meant'to be their wall of and a proper sense of responsireo
11. tits, as well as the Old
know,
To Come
defense
in the hour of tempta- bility. Morecever, there is a strong
aised eW Testament saints, are
Not till then, how much I owe. tion, which is sure to come to public sentiment in favor of the
.0 _ of
itsheir r_fr_oun't the dead and given
In closing, let me beseech every
most all of them, are now too charge, that too many of our
noe 4
rrection bodies; but it unsaved reader to flee from the When
I hear the wicked call
quickly snatched away from evangelists, to save their repudeclared
wrath
to
"the
that
come.
"Our
God
is
a
conof
thst
f fact
On the rocks and hills to fall, them, with consequences so well tation or for 'filthy lucre, have
the
e dead lived not until suming fire." He hates sin, and the
e ,be
tbo„._"When
I see them start and shrink known I need not dwell on them become mere nose-counters. If
years should be fin- man who dies in his sin will live
here.
this charge is true, then we can
-tl
144r (Rev.
On the fiery deluge brink,
ev
20:5, R.V.). This is in sin forever in a resurrection
So much from a general and well account for their further
7 clea,ueelaration that the wick- body "in which the worm dieth Then, dear Lord, shall I fully
),
moral standpoint. Surely from faults of sensational preaching,
is • the 41 4 are not raised until after not and the fire is not quenched."
know,
'Henn.ial
saY
letting down the bars for church
t
reign of Christ, but Let me earnestly beseech every
Not till then, how much I owe."- this point of view a revival of
membership and using wrong
conscience is sadly needed.
'tey- Will be raised at that sinner to seek the Lord while He
-The Evangel
But I am concerned more par- methods to get sinners to "conof
ons
ticularly about this revival of - fess Christ." 0, the responsibilshall
conscience from the standpoint of ity of the evangelist, standing
ar°
pure, practical and doctrinal re- between the living and the dead,
ligion. I make only three points as a mouthpiece for God, with
e)
a message fraught with eternal
among the many possible ones.
interests, with the terrible pos1. Church Discipline. Corrective
sibility of leading a soul in the
discipline is almost a lost art.
wrong ,way staring him in the
What is it that men can't do now
face, and the thought that a muland escape the rod of church titude
may meet him yonder at
discipline, if they pay liberally
the Judgment, and amid its thuninto the church treasury? Name
derings and God's wrath, curse
it, and don't all speak at once.
him for their tate! How humble,
I know and have known of
devoted, and conscientious he
churches that have harbored
should be, words can never exswearing, lying, swindling, forging, drunkenness, adultery and press.
3. Doctrine. A revival of conheresy, and still sing, "Jesus keep
me near the cross." Ah, the piti- science regarding doctrine on the
4 k,
ful worship we put up sometimes part of both churches and preachtoward our thrice holy God. No er is sorely needed. This is but
wonder He does not accept it, another way of saying we need
and bless the worshippers! "We a deeper appreciation of all God
are p u'f f e d up, we have not says in His Book. Non-essentials
haourned," and on we go with are not known in the Bible. The
our formal stuff that God de- value estimate that Christ places
spises. A pastor of many years' on His Word, however great or
experience, and among very small it may appear unto us, is
prominent churches, told me once this: "Heaven and earth shall
4..
that he had quit urging church pass away, but my word shall
(Continued on page eight)
discipline, on the ground that no
church now would turn out a
man who wore a broadcloth coat.
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There is more truth than poetry
in his reason. Oh how we live, as
PAGE FIVE
104,
4014
the old folk used to say, at a
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poor dying rate! Surely, the
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EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

TBBC Opened Its Second Annual Missionary Bible Conference, With Great
Semester On February 75
Preaching And Fellowship To Be Held April 12

10.1clern
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'
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Second semester classes opened have been so graciously opened
Here is a picture of the platon February 15 for the day stu- to us by Brother Gilpin, many form on which some of God's
dents and on February 16 for the will be influenced to enroll for great preachers will stand and the
night students. Enrollments will this second semester of the year pulpit from which they will prostill be taken up through March 1953-1954. Write for an applica- claim the Word of God in the BiI. New students are still coming tion blank, or come to see us be- ble conference at Tri-State Bapin for the night school and it ap- fore March 1. If you are interest- tist Bible College, April 12-15.
'1%11 OUt
pears that we may gain a few ed in helping a student stay in Imagine these men in the picture
le been
over 'our combined enrollment of school, send an offering as God and yourself listening to their
ziotiee ,
leads
you
toddy.
43 for last semester. Some of the
preaching, and you'll start makIlred
Iflier t°
day students have had to drop out
ing your plans to be here.
kty or t,
for financial and other reasons.
D. B. Estep, pastor of CalvarY
1th Inuch
Please pray for them that they
Baptist church, Covington, Kenfli"
t God
may be able to return to the
tucky. For over 25 years, Brother
ith 1115wh:
classes before March 1.
Eastep has stood true to the faith
It , h,
Perhaps it would be best to exonce delivered and has built a
Is,
"w
,plain what is meant by financial
great church and a world-wide
oir,;4e1,
reasons. No student has ever had
ministry of the written Word. He
11e °
to leave Tri-State because of not
will feed us and inspire us with
the things of God.
being able to pay his tuition or
stel
H. H. Overbey, pastor of Canfees. If a student can afford to
. har1(
field Avenue Baptist Church, Depay we appreciate it. If he caneth"'e
troit, Michigan. Brother Overbey
not, we do not consider him as
lde aljt
carries on a teaching ministry in
being in debt to the school.
'(Ind
?Its
his church that surpasses anyFinancial reasons do not include
of
thing we know of. His people
inability to pay the school anygo the
stact,gain
thing, because the school does not
know the Book because he has
r
"charge" fees—the tuition is more
taught them. In addition to the
here z
work of his great church, he has
in the form of a free-will offering
4.roac
led in the work of Baptist Faith
from those who are able and deI)
tc,
•-re /3 of
Missions, giving himself and his
sire to pay it.
means unstintingly to this sound- An example will explain. One
:
w
est of all Baptist Mission Boards.
of our most outstanding day stuW
a
moving
message
for
these
last
is
By
growing.
JAMES
H. SIMS
Those who have heard him know
dents is pastor of a church over
01:1VIrled
Other speakers which are, e
that he will give us fresh and liv- days in which we look for the re20 miles from Evansville. His
s tri
home is approximately 40 miles
Some think that a man must at- ing expositions of the holy Scrip- turn of our Lord. There is no one invited to preach to us chilli°
better qualified to tell us what is days of the conference are:
ti Dee '
from Evansville. The expense of tend some formal course of study tures.
going on in Israel as the wheels
Pastor Eugene Clark, Base
maintaining his car and driving in a college or university and reTh
Jacob Gartenhaus, president of
that distance of 40 miles every ceive a degree in order to be edu- the International Board of Jewish of fulfilled prophecy roll on fast- Michigan.
I:lon
4(1eS
1r1111:The,,
Pastor Wilburn Johnson,
day is a heavy burden. Then he cated. However, we believe that Missions. Brother Gartenhaus has er and faster in that miracle land.
Brother Gartenhaus is outstand- liffe, Kentucky.
has given up his garage business many a man who never saw the
(114th. Thç
ing in his field and has been
Pastor Elton Wilson,
to be able to attend day classes. inside of a college or seminary is
His church is growing but is still well educated, while many who who hold their pleasures always known for many years as a sound Kentucky.
Pastor Harry Hille. De°i
i
tk,l'4tiej.s
hi'efs gevvci'
t
too small to pay him enough have several doctor's degrees to under control and are not unduly and sincere Baptist missionary to
salary to keep him- in school and tack behind their names are not overcome by their misfortunes, the Jews. He will bring a real Michigan.
I, N '14es
KePnatsutcokny.John R. Gilpin Ilti5v '4et
meet the expenses of his family. really educated. Therefore, we bearing up under them bravely challenge to our hearts.
that
Therefore, he has had to drop were pleased to read the opinion and in a manner worthy of our
Weigant,
missionary
James B.
out and take part time work in of Socrates, the Greek philoso- common nature. Finally and most to the Arkansas Ozarks under the ter,
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an effort to catch up on his ex- pher who lived about 400 years important of all, those who are authority of Temple Baptist
penses to the point where he can before Christ. He said:
ndc
(511 aG
not spoiled by their successes, and Church, will be present to speak
We regret very much thatpri:' luh44:
return to school. Other similar
do not desert their true selves but on his missionary experiences and cause of unforeseen develoPVi? nt
"Whom,
then,
do
I
call
educatcases could be cited. There is a
hold their ground steadfastly as bring a message on "Why I Am in the health and schedule o't tlay, 'oto
way that men like this can be ed. First, those who manage well wise and sober minded men, re°tic
'13,
A Baptist And Not A Presby- Roy Mason that he will n°cofj
the circumstances which they enhelped.
I sz.-al 01
counter day by day and who pos- joicing no more in the good things terian." He and his faithful wife able to be present for tile,00 ,t'arl
Any gift marked "Student Aid" sess a judgment which is accurate that have come to them by and family have undergone se- ference. He writes that /le "roe Iey
1.,e0he
will be used to help worthy and in meeting occasions as they arise, chance, than in those which vere privations since he sold his as soon be here with us tnall
he :
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promising students stay in their and who rarely miss the expedi- through their own nature and in- home, left his job and answered cwuhrnersteaonnceesaritthwbouutlud notnder
classes for the full course. In- ent course of action. Next, those telligence are theirs since birth. the call of God to Arkansas. We
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°11
vestment can be made in a young who are decent and honorable in Those who have a character rejoice with them that souls have part of wisdom for him to cf"
t1(
preacher's life by making an of- their intercourse with all men, which is in accord not with one been saved and a mission station
(Continued on page eigby Ett 'e,
they
fering for "Student Aid" and bearing easily and good naturedly of these things but with all of
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sending it to the treasurer of the what is unpleasant or offensive them, these I maintain are edu4elf
school.
o't0 Pi(
in others, and being themselves cated and whole men possessed of
THE HUNTER FAMILY — OUR MISSIONARIES
We are praying that through as agreeable and reasonable to all the virtues of a man."
the
the means of THE BAPTIST EX- their associates as is humanly
It is our conviction that the
tiQe erft
AMINER, the pages of which possible to be. Furthermore, those kind of man described above can
01 the;
best be produced in a Bible school
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where he can daily saturate himself in the ethical and moral
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teachings of God as given in the
Friends in Port Norris, N. J. (Through First Baptist Church,
Bible. Socrates did not know of
Russell, Kentucky)
$3,500.00 Christ and so did not include the
First Baptist Church, Russell, Kentucky (For Bro. Simmons)
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175.00 spiritual element which is the
Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Michigan
25.00 most important of all. A saved
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New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Michigan (For Bro. Clark)
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o Were
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mal course of study nor ever re4i h
We thank the Lord for the wonderful way that He led His people to give ceived any degree. Whether in
kit st!S
for the work of our school this month. We ore especially happy about the our school, however, an individual
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tL,
should
seek
to
be
a
real
man
begracious amount from our friends in New Jersey. This gift has made it posOf
th
g
sible to catch up on all the small bills we had "let go" in order to pay our fore he tries to be a preacher.
1A4 e
teachers. We were behind with Brother Clark's salary and the good offerings "Quit you like men," said the
for January mode it possible to clear that up. Remember that our teochers Apostle Paul, "Be strong." (I Cor.
'Uste,
;f
ore here on faith that God will supply their needs. Pray for them and sup- 16:13).
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port them as God leads you.
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Bro.
Baptist Church in Evansville, where
Tri-State Baptist Bible College
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join the Lewises in Iquitos, Peru.
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never comes to a wall too high for it to surmount.

"An Exposition Of

moved this ark which was symAPPOINTMENT WITH MAN AND Vv IT GOD
bolic of God's presence. They
Ezekiel"
moved it elsewhere and mice
overran the country. The Word
i(Continued from page two)
SORRY— MR...SMITH CANT GIVE
e11' God doesn't speak in vain. of God said they moved it elsewhere and they were smitten
HEARIP4s,,HE'LL BE IN CONFERENCE
A
sinner friend, again:
with hemoroids. Everywhere they
UNTIL FIVE O'CLOCK
rto‘t‘lice2hat believeth on him is
moved this ark which was symdemned: but he that be- bolic of God's presence, some caeu not is condemned
already, lamity would fall upon the peoealiSe he
hath not believed in ple of the Philistines. If the men
neane of the only begotten
did not become sick, their counaf
moron,God."in. 3:18.
try would be overrun with mice
'tier, God doesn't say "may- or their
country was destroyed.
1;1„ G0d doesn't speak in vain. Something
happened in every ino'er friend,
that's God's mes- stance until finally the Philistine
t
e t° You this morning and He lords and nobles
came together in
iCh's exactly what He says.
a form of a brain trust to talk
eker believe on Him or go to
the matter over, and they decided
they had to send the ark back
home because the Hand of God
Iv
was heavy here. Oh, let me tell
I wi
vs ;‘sli You'd notice what God you, beloved, God's hand can be
'
11 the 14th verse.
a mighty heavy hand sometimes.
pon° Will I stretch out my hand Sometimes in your life, the hand
th
70/at_,en,. and make the land of God may seem mighty heavy
THOU THAT
Yea, more desolate than unto you.
PgAYER2
HEAREST
Well, let's notice again.
toward Diblath. in
r, 'Wilderness
their
,
65:.2
!Val
-"Have
pity
upon
me, have pity
habitations: and they,
'1,
11 know that
I am the Lord.' upon me, 0 my friends; for the
..;i'ready, in this chapter God HAND of God math touched me."
said that
—Job 19:21.
He was going to
(It! Itnishment upon Judah, to
Here's a man who has lost all
"Y thoir altars, their idols, his material possessions, whose
vile of them
were to go into cap- sheep had been burned up by fire,
dr, soul, f
them were going whose camels and cattl,g had been
bY the sword and some of carried away by the Chaldeans
Were going to die by the and Sabeans, his family had all
ie when the city was besieg- died as result of a cyclone, his wife
t, "‘' He says -I'm going to, had turned her back upon him, his
out my hand upon you.' friends sat in his presence and
very much interested said, "It's because you're a great
Irut ris'"'e the acts that are attri- sinner that all this has happened
nie; t° God's hand, or to God's to you." And as they,sat in his
4'1 or to God's arm. I've been presence, Job says, "Rave pity,
IV:11,11th interested in noticing oh, have pity upon me, oh ye my
says he'll do with His friends, for the hand of God has
ViCT.,' :What God says He'll do touched me." One material disle% Ts band, or what God says aster after another had come inlar',0 with His arm. He says to his life until finally he'd been
oio-rl, in this instance, "I'm smitten with a plague of boils
!
ti 10 stretch
out my hand up- from the crown of his head to the
e
Now, let's just see what sole of his feet. Job for months,
f
elsewhere about the use passed through one suffering and
-3 hand. Take, for example: one sorrow after another, as this
‘‘4 th
ethe
eY sent and gathered to- plague of boils worked within
all the lords of the philis- his body. Job says to those, who
pretended to be his friends, "Have brethren, how puny we are this we can sing:
stand? Oh, might it please God
rk'
far;c1 said,- Send away the
pity upon me, for the 'And of morning, how insignificant—and
the God
after studying as we have this
of Israel, and let God has
touched me." Brethren, yet how mighty and omnipotent "All hail the power of Jesus' morning, this portion of His
skt;
gain to his own place, that
does God ever touch you with is our God. Our God is so great
name,
Won—might it Please God today
q us not, and our people:
to reach down and save some
e Was a deadly destruc- His hand? Maybe it would be a that all mankind and all the Let angels prostrate fall,
much wiser question if I were to armies of Heaven together can't Bring forth the royal diadem and lost sinner. Might He pick you
'lout all the city; the turn it around
and ask, how of- -stop the hand of God. Listen, becrown him
up into His hand along with me
tete,
. Of God was very heavy
ten has the hand of God touched loved, if you're a child of God Lord of all."
and the rest of the elect who are
Sam. 5:11.
you? For surely as the hand of this morning you ought to seek
saved, and all the rest of the re'What does it mean. Israel God rested upon Job, the hand to be in God's will everyday.
Surely we can sing, this mor- deemed of the world living in
be,.;
1„11,hed in taking the ark of of God has rested heavily upon Brother, it's a fearful thing for a ning, my brother, about-the maj- this world today, who
are saved.
duria" ,,g 1'"
-"LO battle.
man to fight against the hand of esty and might of our God. I tell Sinner friend, don't go out- of this
That ark, which us.
11Z1c1
"Who hath measured the wa- God, a hand which all the in- you, beloved, ive're in His hand. house this morning rebelling
of God's presence
are:0,0,1:r1Qs
captured by the Philis- ters in the hollow of his HAND, habitants of this earth and all of
I want you to notice one other against God. Oh, might it please
Bas-1God to save some lost person.
ion heY looked at that ark, and meted out heaven with the Heaven can't withstand. Listen reference to God's hand.
God
uded that it was ISrael's span, and comprehended the dust sinner friend, if I were you, I'd
"It is a fearful thing to fall in- Christian friend, might it please
trLith
'.they
didn't recognize that
the of the earth in a measure, and stop and consider this seriously to the HANDS of the living God." God to draw you up just a little
! A„
.I'heY didn't realize
of weighed the mountains in scales, now. If all the armies of Heaven
—Heb. 10:31. closer to Himself that you might
isre 74. Was
and if all the inhabitants of manmerely a symbol .t and the hills in a balance?"
Primarily, that verse was spok- rejoice more fully today over the
f• h God.
.0's
They looked upon
—Is. 40:22 kind can't stop God's hand, I cer- en to Christians. Primarily, God knowledge that you're in the
h• ii.:t; genuine
God, itself. The Brethren, what does it say about tainly wouldn't want to get into was speaking to His own
people hand of God.
t -"Iles
ra., that made merry over the God. His hand is large enough to the hand of God for God to hurl and God says, "It's a fearful thing
May God bless you!
they had captured hold the waters of the earth in me into a devil's hell.
for you to fall into the hands of
Is
ili t'os God, and immediately the hollow thereof. Sometimes
Well,
notice what is said the living God." But I think we
b 41's What they thought was the Ohio River goes on a ram- about thelet's
hand of God:
do the text no injustice when we
God
Ogoo
into the House of page and you and I can't control
Atheism
"And I give unto them eternal apply it also to the unsaved. I say
a ilte0 ,Teir 0
,
41-1c1 Put this God before it. We even build flood walls and
•eloVa,
ih
44.11 God Dagon. When they flood gates, but still have a 'hard life; and they shall never perish, to you this morning whether you
(Continued from page one)
neither shall any man pluck them are saved or unsaved, it's a fear-1 floc kti "L° their temple the next time controlling the Ohio River. out of
my HAND. My father, ful thing to fall into the hands of londs many." One must become
ill coj est41 -agc.)n had fallen off
his Just one little river, while God which
gave them me, is greater the living God. Oh, imagine a an atheist, for the natural tendenthe.xoti tarlge cin his
face. That was a can hold and control all the wa- than
all;
and no man is able to God whose hand is big enough cy, even of fallen creatures is to
he "
AvoY for a God to act. ters of the world in His hand.
Coh
that he can hold the waters of the worship.
pluck
them
out of my
that"'
h
*he lilt ad"eluded that their own Oh, brother, sister, it's wonderful HAND."—John 10:28,29. Father's world in the palm thereof, 2. Because one must reverse the
er:
o
tIspio is gotten knocked off, so to know about the power of God's
1 •41) • ezeoz1
Where are you this morning, imagine a God who is big enough regular processes of reason in orhim up. Man picked hand. God said to these Jews in
I tO
!
1 his ,.,W11 God, and set him back the
brother?
If you're God's child, I that He can hold up His hand like der to become an atheist. The huday of Ezekiel, He was go‘tvkileo
'
ask you, where are you? Is there a bulldozer to push against all the man mind demands a cause for
edesthl. The next morning
ing to bring punishment upon
an effect. Atheists behold created
oitclile,Sr Went out, they found them. He was going to stretch any danger? Is there any fear lest inhabitants of men and all the
things and deny they have any
k7ohd vuagon had fallen off the out His hand upon them. It's bad you lose your salvation and you armies of Heaven, a hand that's
creator. A little child looked down
1E5
a'"! to '211
, e and had broken him- for a man to be struck with a go to hell? Brother, sister, if big enough that He holds all the
saints of God day by day so that into Grand Canyon with wonderth vieces. They decided, at
you're
child
God's
morning,
this
man's hand. It's bad for an inwe are eternally secure through ment and exclaimed, "Who did
Pow eh that their God was not
dividual to even be struck by the you're in God's hand. What hand? Christ Jesus—in view of this, re- it?" This is the natural cry of a
tlelrfial as
the God of Israel, palm of another man's hand. But The hand that's big enough that member,
it's a fearful thing to human being who beholds the
izt 13ei,eir God was falling down to
think, a man whose hand is it can hold all the waters of the
wonders of creation. The atheist
71,
ahhce before the God of big enough to hold all the wa- world. That hand that's big fall into the hands of the livanswers,
"No one!"
ing
God.
it was, that they ters of the land, therein, says I'm enough that it can push ahead
3. Because one must go against
Israel was about to have that
and
all
inhabitants
the
of
this
going to stretch out my hand upearth and all the army of experience. God said that He was the realities of human experience
on you. 0, Israel,.
S
Heaven can't stop it. That hand going to stretch forth His hand in order to become an atheist. ObTEWARDS
lArh„
Well, let's notice another:
that's
so big that man and angels and when He did He would make servation and experiences tells us
44
la Your
a '
rota.
editor Purchased
"And all the inhabitants of the together can't even stop it. That's their country more deSolate than that things don't happen without
tY Press a few it
weeks
earth are reputed as nothing: and the hand that the child of God is the country toward Diblath. Di- an adequate cause. Napoleon's uniihere came
with
the
we he doeth according to his will in resting in this morning. Talk blath was a desolate land, a land answerable argument to his ath1141/11
t1 of newsprint that
the army of heaven, and among about security! Talk about a child that was so desolate that nothing eistic field marshal, was to point
and
In the inhabitants of the earth: and of God being safe! I tell you, my would grow there. God said, that to the starry heavens and say,
itvc,"re Using since then.
two
tolls 0f rolls Of Pink .n none can stay his HAND, or say brother, when a man is saved, He was going to bring a desola- "Who made all those things up
green—worth
unto him, What doest thou?"
he's nothing else but safe, for if tion upon Judah that will com- there?" In this connection read
1 1easi
Rom. 1:21-23.
lAti, I like $200.00. I can't say
—Dan. 4:35. God saves a man, God holds him pare to the land of Diblath.
t114-1q this the color we are
within His hand.
4. Because atheism sees design
Now, as I bring this simple
Do you want to know how big
week, but feeling
(Continued on page eight)
411
a st
Isn't it wonderful, to know that message to a close, let me ask you
eward under God of you are this morning, or maybe
-tl`
!,t I have
me
question.
simple
Let
a
I
very
should
how
hand?
say,
little
it
Isn't
God's
are
you
you
in
are?
of theois
that I should
colored paper, bec,_in,,
ause Do you want to know how insig- wonderful this morning, my ask you this morning, just where
ttst value
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of it, I
nificant you are? All the inhabi- brother, to know that irrespec- do you stand with reference to
am
making
tkh,(21 it
morning.
This
God?
of
hand
the
tants
this
earth
a
of
place
takes
anything
and
that
of
the
tive
army
until
the supply
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of Heaven put together can't stop and in spite of the devil of hell sinner friend, where do you
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the hand of God. Let's just think, you're in God's hand. Surely, we stand? Christian, where do you
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DECEMBER-JANUARY REPORT ON SUPPORT OF
T. P. SIMMONS

MISS'

The following is the .report for December and January on contrib,,'
for the support of T. P. Simmons as a teacher in Tri-State Baptist•
Collage of Evansville, Indiana:
DECEMBER
E. F., Ashland, Kentucky
Ashland, Kentucky
Mrs. G. McC., Ashland, Kentucky
Z. S., Gainsville, Florida .
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, North Kenova, Ohio

$10.
- 10.
- 30.
35.

Total for December
2(
JANUARY
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, North Kenova, Ohio __________________________ 22.
15.
MIss t. F., Ashland, Kentucky ______________________________________________________
Mrs. G. McC., Ashland, Kentucky
v°11-1
,
inE
'Lost
deats
ai
grades,

Total for January

Atheism
(Continued from page seven)
but denies a Designer. The universe is most intricat6ly designed
—the human body is a marvel of
design—and the laws that govern
things are exact. It requires nothing less than mental assassination
for one to be an atheist in view of
all this.
5. Because atheism is completely unscientific. Scientific men observe certain phenomena and seek
to ascertain the cause. Atheism
denies all cause. Some of the
greatest of all scientists have been
devout Christians. No one should
be a more earnest believer in God
than the scientist who studies his
laws.
6. Because atheism denies any
ultimate purpose for anything.
The world, according to atheism,
is like a rudderless 'ship in uncharted seas, just floundering
around. If atheism were true,
there would be no reason for our
being here, and we would be travelling nowhere. No chart, no
compass, no guide, no destination!
7. Because atheism denies the
truth of the Bible, which has been
proven to be true in human experience, and through fulfilled
prophecy. There can be no truthful denial concerning the fulfillment of prophecy. Just one indisputable fulfillment of one prophecy gives the lie to- atheism,
Likewise just one, indisputable
answer to prayer, proves the existence of God.
It is interesting to note that the
Bible does not argue for God's
existence—it ASSUMES IT. His
existence is too clearly shown in
the world, for intelligent denial.

Cooperative Program. the Men's
Brotherhood, the Missionary Societies, the B. T. U., the Seminaries, the G. A.'s, the R. A's, the
P. Q. R.'s, the X. Y. Z.'s. and all
the rest of the letters of the alphabet used a dozen times get liberal
treatment every week. Once in a
long time, a little weak treatment
of doctrine creeps in—and then I
imagine, more by accident than on
purpose. It is a fact that you can
read all of them before breakfast
any day and still have room for
ham and eggs and biscuits with
double helpings of each. There
isn't enough of the meat of the
Word printed weekly in all papers
combined, in the SBC. to cause
indigestion on the part of a new
born babe.
5. Explain Lev. 27:21.
If anyone gets hard up and goes
to the bank to borrow money, he
expects to pay at least a_nominal
rate of interest, usually six percent. Sometimes a man is hard up
financially and uses his tithe for
himself. This verse teaches that
when he repays it, he should add
a fifth thereto. In other words
God charges 20% interest when
we use the tithe for ourselves,
6. Should a Christian give to the
Community Chest?
I don't think so, but rather I
believe that all his giving should
be made directly to the one who
else
is poor and destitute, or
should go through the church of
s
which he is a member, where the
money will be entirely administered by Christian hands with
every penny of it going for the
relief of the destitute. Furthermore, there are some agencies in
every Community Chest that I
just don't care to support.
7. Does God need the tithe?

Annual Conference
(Continued from page six)
We hope to have Professor Mercer Clementson from Chattanooga
to speak to us on the legal implications of the recent court cases
against Baptist churches in Lockland, Ohio, and Rock Mount, N. C.
Brother Clementson has a master's degree in law and is a teacher of social studies at Tennessee
Temple College in Chattanooga.
All in all, you may expect a
great time in the Lord at our Second Annual Tri-State Bible Conference. Plan now to come and
bring a car load. Rooms and meals
will be furnished for all Christian
workers who attend.

"I Should Like
To Know"
(Continued from page one)
privilege of hearing it splash. Two
or three of those papers still come
to my desk. Frankly, beloved,
there is nothing to any of them
except a presentation of "the program." All the machinery of the
NJ,*
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We must remember that our author was not present at this interview. With the other disciples
John had gone to town to buy
food. Jesus and the woman weie
alone at the well, so it must have
been she who told John what was
said. The incident is related from
her point of view, and shows her
surprise, her natural kindness, her
shame and evasions, and her final
confession of spiritual need." Is
this comment true?
A thousand times, No. Instead it
is the most blatant heresy ever
put in print. It is a plain denial of
the inspiration of the Scriptures.
The entire Bible was written by
God. I mean by this, that it was
verbally inspired. Read II Tim.
3:16 and II Peter 1:21. John didn't
have to learn anything from this
woman of Samaria. He and all the
balance of the writers of the Bible received all information from
God as He spoke the words directly to them.
10. I am so happy for the new
eight page paper, but I am confused over the matter of paying
f
for the new press. Is it all paid
for, or did you merely make the
down payment in full by the offering of January 15?
Perhaps I didn't make myself
clear in previous reports as this
question in substance has come
from several sources. We will owe
$1,000 and interest on the press
the 27th day of June and the same
amount each year for the next
four years. Frankly, I'm praying
that God will lay this heavily on
the hearts of many of His own
within the next few weeks so that
we will have this amount on hand
when payday of June 27 arrives.
Will you pray with me, and give
as you are able. I am doing, and
will do my best, to give you a
good paper. Where can you get
an eight page paper filled with
good things spiritually like this
one is, for fifty cents a year? I
think that this paper means
enough to Baptists that dozens
of churches ought to put it in
their budget and support it as a
missionary endeavor. Will you be
one who will do so?

This question can be answered
both "yes" and " no.- Actually
God is sovereign, and as such
He needs nothing from us. Read
Acts 17:25 and Psalms 50:10-12. At
the same time, God uses human
instrumentality in carrying out
His program. Just as He has designed to use men for the preaching of His Word that the lost may
be saved, so He has ordained that
they shall be supported and the
tithe is His means of supporting
them. If you believe that God
Alien Immersion
uses human means and human
agents in the carrying out of His
(Continued from page one)
work, then God needs the tithe.
a candidate with this signifitizes
Surely sound Baptists believe
cance except a Baptist church.
this.
And whenever an immersion is
8. What is the tithe to be used performed that does not have this
significance it _ is not Christian
for?
baptism. This purpose must not
reference
any
I do not know of
be latent in the heart of
simply
in the 0. T. where the tithe was the one baptized; it is a public
the
except
anything
for
used
ever
proclamation of this faith and
support of the ministry. Both the
for that specific purpose. It
fact,
Tabernacle in the Wilderness and also expresses our faith in the
by
built
were
s
Soloman' Temple
final resurrection of the body.
special offerings. Even the reOther churches do not immerse
pairing of the temple was by
for this cause and so they do not
should
tithe
.
The
special offerings
perform a Christian baptism. If
be primarily used for the support
Baptist church has in its mema
of the ministry both at home and
bership any one who was imabroad.
mersed into a church of another
9. In the Intermediate Teacher's denomination, this church has an
Quarterly of the SBC,for the first unbaptized member. Such a perquarter of 1954, on page 27, is son has no right to any privilege
this comment: "The story (John of church membership until bap4) is told with great simplicity. tized.

Brother Simmons receives no salary from the school. He preac1r5
time for a small sound church that is doing its best, but is unable to P1e'. 00 thren
.1.11,,
him full support. However, this church contributes monthly to the 9-1P1
tea
, arid
of both Baptist Faith Missions and The Baptist Examiner. Those who fee''
either
ons
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I thought I needed many things
Along life's toilsome way,
When days were long and heavy cares
Left scarcely time to pray.
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I thought I needed many things
For those I held most dear,
When they were sad and longed for rest
Or change of portion here.
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When it was Thee I needed, Lord,
To satisfy my heart,
To fill my days with rest and peace,
And every grace impart.
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And those I loved but needed Thee,
Not change of scene or place,
But faith, just now, through sun or shade
Thy loving hand to trace.
Just Thee alone, my blessed Lord,
For every time and place;
Just Thee alone—until we all
Shall see Thee face to face.
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